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MUSLIM "REFUGEES" BRING
PREGNANT LITTLE GIRLS AS
"CHILD BRIDES" TO EUROPE
This is what "European values" now look like
October 23, 2015

Daniel Greenfield

This is what "European values" now look like. The millions of Muslim migrants invading Europe
under the guise of refugees are making the abuse of children into the new normal. If you want
to know where the Muslim sex grooming scandals of the UK in which thousands of young girls
were raped come from, it's down to religion and culture.
And this is what Europe is importing (http://www.express.co.uk/news/world/614083/FatemaAlkasem-Child-Refugee-Brides-Netherlands-Paedophilia-EU-European-Union). via Religion of
Peace (http://thereligionofpeace.com/).
Dutch asylum centres are reportedly housing 20 child brides aged between 13 and
15, while three a week on average are arriving to the country.
The brides were granted legal permission to join their older partners after the
country recognised marriages involving young teenagers if they are officially
registered in their home country.

Yes, you read that correctly. If this is true, then the Netherlands have apparently recognized
child rape as a legal marriage if it's legal under Muslim law.
Outraged Dutch Labour MP Attje Kuiken said: "A 12-year-old girl with a 40-year-old
man - that is not a marriage, that is abuse. "We're talking about really young
children, girls 12, 13 years old. I want to protect these children."
CHILD brides as young as 12 have been ordered to stay with the men they were
forced to marry after European officials agreed to recognise the partnerships.
It comes amid fears of a paedophilia epidemic inside European refugee camps after
a pregnant 14-year-old girl went missing from a Dutch centre.
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Fatema Alkasem disappeared along with her 24-year-old husband in August and
police are concerned the Syrian girl needs medical care.

This is not going over well (http://www.pri.org/stories/2015-10-20/saved-or-exploited-dutchalarm-rises-over-child-brides-syria) among the native population.
More than 36,000 people entered the Netherlands this year. Former prisons, empty
government offices and sports halls are being hastily modified to accommodate
the surge in numbers. Earlier this month, Finance Minister Jeroen Dijsselbloem
announced that the treasury's original projection of $340 million to cover the cost
of the new arrivals in 2015 was wildly understated.
They are now looking at a bill of approximately $1.13 billion.
The anti-immigration Freedom Party is enjoying its highest ever poll rating. The
Freedom Party's popularity is being partly attributed to Dutch concern about the
continent's inability to manage the flow of new arrivals.

I wonder why.
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